
   
Zoccali closes out Big M career by betting to

aid Classy Lane victims

by Dave Briggs
Darin Zoccali used his last night working at the
Meadowlands Racing and Entertainment to raise $588 to
donate to the victims of the Classy Lane fire in Ontario.

   Zoccali, who recently
resigned as the East
Rutherford, NJ track’s
director of racing
operations, put his money
where his mouth is
Saturday (Jan. 9) by
placing a $40 win wager
on all 14 of his TVG
Checkmark Selections on
the Meadowlands card —
$20 from himself and $20
from his father. He cashed
four winners.
   “It was a wonderful
night. I had fun,” Zoccali
told HRU. “It did provide a
good distraction. It
enabled me to focus on a
good cause.”
   Zoccali encouraged

other bettors to play along and pledge their winnings to the
Classy Lane recovery fund. He heard that some players did
just that. It all helped Zoccali take the edge off a difficult
night.
   “It was certainly bittersweet and emotional. I'll miss the
team here, they are the best in the business. Thank you to
everyone who supported me over the years, it's greatly
appreciated,” he said.
   Zoccali, who has worked in some capacity at the
Meadowlands for 10 years — the last four in his current
role — said he resigned his position to spend more time
with his family.
   “My two kids are starting to grow up a little bit. Not being
around on Fridays and Saturdays and missing a lot of
things — kids birthday parties and family functions… was
starting to get to me,” Zoccali said. “This year, they’re going
to be racing more weekends than they have in some time.
Between that and the thoroughbreds there’s maybe four
weeks that there’s not racing at the Meadowlands. To
sacrifice all that time with the family, in addition to being in
the office during business hours during the week and
putting in 60 hours a week. It just started to get to be a bit
tough.”
   He said the recent death of his mother-in-law put things
in perspective for him.

   “The battle that she fought with cancer for the last year-
and-a-half and the closeness of the family (were factors),”
Zoccali said. “My father-in-law passed away when my wife
was 18. So, she has no parents left. Obviously, I want to
have a career to support my family, but also be there for
them as much as possible. Now I’m in a situation that
presented itself where I can do that.”
   Zoccali said he has a new job lined up, but isn’t at liberty
to say, yet, where he will be working next.
   “I think the company is going to put out a release. So, I
don’t want to steal their thunder,” Zoccali said. “It will be in
racing… but I won’t be as much in the ‘limelight’ of harness
racing. I’m actually looking forward to that a little bit. That
can become stressful. I’m certainly looking forward to being
able to focus on a job and doing a job well.”
   Jason Settlemoir, the CEO and general manager of the
Meadowlands, said Zoccali will be missed at the Big M.
   “Darin is a great colleague and a great friend and I’m
sorry to see him go, but we wish him nothing but the best.
Hopefully, everything will work out for him and, hopefully,
here at the Meadowlands we’ll keep moving forward,” said
Settlemoir, who indicated Zoccali’s position would be filled
internally with current staff.
   Zoccali said both Settlemoir and Meadowlands chairman
Jeff Gural were “very supportive” about his decision.
   “They’re both family-oriented people. They basically told
me, ‘You have to do what’s best for your family.’ Jason, in
the staff meeting, called me his little brother because we’ve
been together a long time,” Zoccali said. “We go back a
long way to Tioga. I started with him up there in 2008
calling races.
   “I feel a strong sense of loyalty to Jason and Jeff. They
gave me a lot of opportunities. I certainly feel that I made
the most out of them, but they still had to be given to me in
the first place. Those are the guys – along with Sam
McKee at the Meadowlands — that got my foot in the door
in the business.”

Electrical and propane systems thought to

cause Classy Lane blaze

   Fire officials said it might take as much as two months to
determine what caused the Jan. 4 fire in Barn 1 at Classy
Lane Stables in Puslinch, ON that killed 43 horses - and
even then all the information may not be made public.
   Investigators told the Guelph Mercury's Tony Saxon that
they are focusing on the electrical and propane systems as
potential causes for the blaze. Arson is not suspected and
farm owner Jamie Millier told HRU that there were no
smokers that worked in that barn.
   Wayne Romaine, the field investigations supervisor with
the Ontario Fire Marshall's Office, told Saxon the
investigation was focusing on the east end of the barn.
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For the third straight year, Bettors Delight - shown in this
file photo at Blue Chip farms - was the top pacing stallion in
North America. He currently stands at Winbak Canada in
Ontario. 
(photo by Dave Landry)

   "We're in the process of investigating the propane
delivery system as well as some of the electrical
components," Romaine said. 
   Fire officials said the barn had a sub-floor heating system
that was fuelled by propane.
   The investigation has been difficult. Romaine said the
barn mostly collapsed and sustained a great deal of fire
damage. 
   "We're de-layering it," Romaine said. "It's a metal-clad
building so the heavy equipment is peeling that metal-clad
covering to be able to get in and be a little more intrusive
with our examination."
   The barn did not have a sprinkler system or smoke
detectors, but was not required by law to have either.
   Millier told The Toronto Star that the barn had passed an
insurance inspection in August of 2015.

Another stallion crown for Bettor's Delight

by Dean A. Hoffman
   Bettor's Delight swamped all his rivals to easily claim the
crown as the leading sire in North America last year 
(USTA - 2015 earnings: all age pacers). His offspring
earned more than $18.3 million, easily outdistancing
runner-up Rocknroll Hanover. (It's the third straight year
that Bettor's Delight and Rocknroll Hanover have finished
1-2 in the pacing sire standings.)

   Fillies such as LA Delight, another sensational juvenile
star from the Bob McIntosh operation, and Bettor Be
Steppin, were among the pacers that vaulted Bettor's
Delight to the top in earnings.
   Others padding his bankroll were Betting Exchange,
Betting Line, Bettor N Better, Mosquito Blue Chip, Bettor's
Edge, All Bets Off, and Shebestingin.
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   Bettor's Delight was also the leading sire of sophomore
pacers in 2015, leading Rock N Roll Heaven to the wire in
that category (USTA - 2015 earnings: 3yo pacers).
   Among sires of freshman pacers, Somebeachsomewhere
reigned supreme, swamping his rivals (USTA - 2015
earnings: 2yo pacers).
   Often when reviewing the lists of leading standardbred
sires, you're reminded of that line from the movie
Casablanca: "Round up the usual suspects." The same
names appear on the lists each year. After all, crème rises
to the top.
   Last season, there was an outlier in that Big Bad John,
the 2011 Jug winner, ranked fifth among sires of juvenile
pacers in total earnings. He stood in Ohio and has 108 in
his first crop to race last year and they banked enough to
allow him to elbow a spot at the table among the
established sires. That's perhaps a harbinger of the future
for other Buckeye stallions as the slots-fueled purses
escalate in Ohio.
   Bettor's Delight has been extraordinary since he entered
stud, always breeding large books and sending forth quality
performers. In his career, he's sired 15 millionaires and that
total will only grow in coming years. He's never served
fewer than 119 mares in a single season in North America.
Last year, he bred 173 mares in Ontario and the two
previous seasons he bred a total of 337 mares in
Pennsylvania.
   His best career performers are the mares Darlin's Delight
and Southwind Tempo and the gelding Bettor Sweet, all
with career earnings well in excess of $2 million.
   (Bettor's Delight has also done service Down Under as a
shuttle stallion.)
   On the racetrack, Bettor's Delight was as handy as a
Swiss army knife, always a threat every time he faced the
starter. He was certainly a Delight to those who bet on him:
in 26 career starts, he hit the board 22 times with 15 of
those being victories. His rivalry with the supersonic Real
Desire in 2000-2001 made for superlative competition.
   For the 2016 season, Bettor's Delight - owned by the
Bettor's Delight Syndicate and managed by Blue Chip
Farms - stands at Winbak of Canada for a fee of C$12,000.
   Rocknroll Hanover's performers in 2015 earned more
than $8.7 million. The son of Western Ideal died in March,
2013, leaving him with only 44 juveniles in his 2014 crop to
race this coming season. 
   Ranking third among all pacing stallions in North America
is Somebeachsomewhere, who had only 421 foals
campaigning in 2015 versus 1,211 for Bettor's Delight and
994 for Rocknroll Hanover.
   Last year, Somebeachsomewhere sent out the juvenile
wiggler Pure Country who was a perfect 10-for-10 for
breeder/owner Diamond Creek Farm and trainer Jimmy
Takter. She earned $689,968 for the season.
   Following the top three on the list of 2015 leading pacing
sires are: Mach Three, American Ideal, Art Major, Western
Ideal, Western Terror, Dragon Again and Well Said.
   Trotting stallions: All honors go to Donato Hanover for a
sweep as the leading sire of all-age trotters, two-year-olds,

and three-year-olds (USTA - 2015 earnings: all age
trotters - 2yo trotters - 3yo trotters). Virtually every time
a major trotting event was contested, there was a Donato
Hanover son or daughter swinging for the fences and often
connecting.
   Trotters such as the brilliant juvenile Broadway Donna
(winner of nine of 10 starts and $531,286), Shake It Cerry,
D'One, The Bank, and Uncle Lasse. Then were augmented
by Haughty, Double Exposure, Womans Will and others to
comprise a thundering herd of Donatos full of trot whenever
they turned into the homestretch.
   The 12-year-old son of Andover Hall enjoys consistent
popularity with breeders and trainers, as does his sire.
Andover Hall ranked fifth among all trotting sires in North
America behind Kadadra, Cantab Hall, and Muscle Hill.
   Unlike Bettor's Delight, Donato has not dominated the top
spot for trotting sires in recent years. That honor in 2013-14
fell to Cantab Hall, Donato's stablemate at Hanover Shoe
Farms.
   Muscle Hill accomplished his third-place overall rank with
only 243 foals at the races, while those above him had two
or three times as many warriors working for them. So it's
not surprising then that Muscle Hill was the leading trotting
stallion in the critical category of earnings per foal of
two-year-old trotters in 2015 and he was third in the same
category for sophomores behind his racetrack rival
Explosive Matter and Cantab Hall.
   The best testament to the esteem that owners and trainer
have for Muscle Hill is when one of his yearlings walks into
the ring. To be the final bidder on a standout son or
daughter of Muscle Hill, you need deep pockets.
   Again, a young Ohio-based stallion Triumphant Caviar
got attention last year when his juveniles earned an
average of $20,102, enough to rank him fifth in the average
earnings category above many nationally-prominent
stallions. Watch for the subsequent crops of Triumphant
Caviar to see if they can hold their own against the
onslaught of competition in the Buckeye State.

Snowshoe series underway at WEG

   Great finishes and impressive efforts was the story of
Friday night’s first round of the Snowshoe Series at
Woodbine Racetrack.
   A total of 24 three and four-year-old pacers were split into
three $17,000 divisions for the first leg of the three-week
series.
   In the first division, just a head separated the top-five
finishers, as St Lads Charger scored a 14-1 upset.
   After a first-quarter battle, Every Intention led the field
down the backstretch and by the half in :55.1. St Lads
Charger and driver Trevor Henry came first-up around the
final turn from third and sat less than a length from the lead
turning for home.
   In the stretch, St Lads Charger was able to edge by
Every Intention in the final eighth, but a trio of challengers
made it a five-across finish. At the wire, St Lads Charger
prevailed in 1:54.3 by a nose over Brown Dirt Cowboy and
Hickory Terrific. Hp Black Shadow and Every Intention
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HYPNOTIC BLUE CHIP WILL STAND  
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CALL 260-589-2037
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81 mares bred in 2015.
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YEAR STARTS EARNINGS AGE TIME
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2008 8 44,380 2 155.1 M
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finished fourth and fifth, respectively, by a head. The top-
seven finishers were separated by less than two-lengths.
   A three-year-old son of Sportswriter, St Lads Charger is
trained by Victor Puddy for owners Randy Christopher,
Limco Inc., and Bill Manes. The sophomore pacing colt
won just one of 10 starts as a rookie in 2015.
   St Lads Charger increased his career earnings to over
$20,000 with the victory. The Puddy trainee paid $30.40 to
win.
   Fresh off a victory in the Valedictory Final, Shades Of
Bay scored a three-length victory in the second division at
odds of 1-5.
   Driven by Phil Hudon, Shades Of Bay got away fourth,
but made a powerful backside move to the lead and posted
a half-mile time of :56.2. After pacing a third-quarter of
:29.1, Shades Of Bay cruised home in :27.2 to win in 1:52.
Tower Of Power finished second, while Swapportunity was
third.
   A four-year-old son of Art Major, Shades Of Bay is
trained by Sean Mehlenbacher for owner Timothy Kim.
   Last season, Shades Of Bay won four of 11 starts for
earnings exceeding $50,000. The four-year-old has now
won four of five starts since joining the Mehlenbacher
stable in November. Shades Of Bay now has five wins and
over $60,000 in career earnings. He paid $2.50 to win.
In the final division, Richard Moreau trainee Rafa scored a
four-length victory at 9-5 in 1:52.3.
Driven by Sylvain Filion, Rafa was third around the first
turn, while Thoughtyoudlikeit battled with outside challenger
Pistopackinpiper. The lead pair continued to battle through
a half of :55.4.
Around the final turn, Thoughtyoudlikeit put away
Pistopackinpiper, but faced a new challenge from Tylers
Beach Boy, as Rafa continued to pace along in the pocket.
   In the stretch, Rafa was able to convert off the inside trip
and charged by the leaders to win by open-lengths in
1:52.3. Tylers Beach Boy finished second, while Shippen
Out got up for third ahead of Thoughtyoudlikeit.
   A son of Camluck, Rafa is trained by Moreau for owner
Robin Morley. The four-year-old was making just his third
career start Friday and is now a perfect three for three after
winning both of his starts in 2015.
   Rafa now sports a career bankroll of $19,000. The
Moreau trainee paid $5.90 to win.
In order to be eligible to the Snowshoe, the three and four-
year-old pacers had to be non-winners of two races or
$30,000 lifetime as of October 31, 2015.
   The second leg of the Snowshoe will take place next
Friday (Jan. 15).
- Mark McKelvie, WEG media relations

Bushwacker repeats in Meadowlands feature 

   One week ago, Bushwacker emerged on the scene at
The Meadowlands in the featured open handicap with a
compelling victory. Saturday night was no different as
Bushwacker steamrolled to another sharp score, posting
the first sub-1:50 mile of the season, winning in 1:49.3.

   Despite winning last week, Bushwacker (8-5) was
relegated to the second choice in the wagering behind
Doctor Butch (4-5) who was making his second start off the
brief layoff.
   Doctor Butch left hard off the gate, as did Bushwacker,
but it would be the former to dictate the terms. Doctor
Butch set an ambitious pace, reaching the points of call in
26.1, 55 and 1.23. While Bettor Than You rode the pocket,
Bushwacker launched a bold blitz toward the lead and
overtook Doctor Butch just as the field was set to turn for
home. Bushwacker quickly opened up by a pair of lengths
and he maintained that margin through the stretch thanks
to a 26.3 final quarter to score his second victory of the
year in as many starts. Doctor Butch held on to the place
spot, with Kingofthejungle rallying from last to be third.
   Bushwacker won for the 14th time for trainer Chris Ryder
and owner Henderson Farms. His career earnings
surpassed $380,000 with the win.
   Corey Callahan scored a grand slam of driving victories
on the card, including the aforementioned featured open
pace.
   Total handle for the 14-race program was $2,935,127, a
12 per cent increase over the totals for the 13-race card
one year ago.
   Racing returns on Friday (Jan. 15), with first post time at
6:35 p.m.
- Darin Zoccali

Phil Your Boots takes Yonkers preferred

   Phil Your Boots (Tyler Buter, $7.40) took it to the house
Saturday night, winning Yonkers Raceway's $24,000
preferred handicap pace.
   Sent immediately to work from post five, Phil Your Boots
worked around pole-sitting Cyclone Kiwi N (Jason Bartlett)
and was on his way. He then led the way (:27.2; :56.1,
1:24.3, 1:52.3), with 11-10 favorite Aslan (Brian Sears)
trying it first-up from third.
   "Phil" owned a length-and-a-half lead into the lane, then
held off Aslan by a length-and-three-quarters. Third went to
Cyclone Kiwi N, with Drunken Desire A (Matt Kakaley) and
Fameous Western (George Brennan) showing belated
interest for the final pay envelopes.
   It was the seasonal debut for second choice Phil Your
Boots, a now-six-year-old Shanghai Phil gelding owned by
Louis Frascella and trained by Andrew Harris. The exacta
paid $20.20, with the triple returning $42.20.
   The Raceway's season continues with a "French-centric"
Sunday afternoon card (first post 12:10 p.m.), along with
Monday (7:10 p.m.) and Tuesday (1 p.m.).
- Frank Drucker

PHHA donate $10,000 to Classy Lane fire

victims

   The Pennsylvania Harness Horsemen’s Association
(PHHA) has pledged $10,000 to the fund created by the
Central Ontario Standardbred Association (COSA) to assist
those affected by the Classy Lane barn fire.
   The contribution is being made on behalf of the entire
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PHHA membership.
   “Our hearts go out to all of our fellow horsemen who are
suffering,” said PHHA president Sam Beegle. “As a past
fire victim, I understand just how devastating it is to endure
something like this. We hope this donation will help provide
some small measure of relief when combined with the
outpouring of support throughout our industry.”

USHWA donates $1,000 to Classy Lane fire

recovery
   The United States Harness Writers Association (USHWA)
will be making a $1,000 contribution towards the fund
created to assist the people affected by the tragic fire Jan.
4 at Classy Lane Training Centre in Ontario.
   “The words 'barn fire' may be among the two scariest
words in all of harness racing,” said Chris Tully, USHWA
president. “The devastating effects such an event has on a
harness community cannot be overstated. Many of the
people suffering losses in this fire were and are supporters
of USHWA when they have a champion horse, and we feel
that it is imperative to support these people in this
extremely difficult time.
   “We are hopeful that our contribution, added to the large
amount of financial support received from across the
harness world, will help those affected to rebuild their
stables and start them back on the road to competition and
success.”
   The Central Ontario Standardbred Association (COSA),
whose president is Hall of Fame horseman Bill O'Donnell,
has created an official page for donations at the
GoFundMe website. Horsemen and fans who want to
contribute to the Fund can click on the link, or mail a check
made out to “Classy Lane Barn Fire” and send it to:

Central Ontario Standardbred Association
Box 297, Campbellville,  Ontario 
L0P 1B0

Flamboro cancels

   Flamboro Downs in Hamilton, ON cancelled its harness
racing card for Saturday due to unsafe track conditions.
   Live racing is scheduled to resume on Sunday, Jan. 10.
First race post time is 6 p.m.

Ellen Taylor named USHWAn of the year

   Tara Ellen Taylor has been named the United States
Harness Writers Association’s USHWAn of the year for her
lifelong commitment to the sport, primarily through the
Harness Horse Youth Foundation (HHYF).
   Previously, Taylor has been honoured with the Proximity
Award, the HTA Special Achievement Medal (2002), the
USTA President’s Award (2015), Indiana Standardbred
Association Special Achievement Award (2015), and the
Indiana State Fair Grand Circuit Appreciation Award
(2002).
   “I am honored to receive the USHWAn of the year award.
I enjoy serving the industry which has given, and continues
to give, me so many valuable life lessons and much
happiness. USHWA represents individuals working behind

the pen, camera, and computer who care about improving
harness racing awareness — a worthy goal for each of us,”
Taylor said.
   A native of the Indiana heartland of harness racing,
Taylor was named after the only mare to ever beat
Greyhound in a race. She received her first horse, an
orphan foal, in 1969 and has participated as an owner,
breeder and caretaker ever since.
   Focusing exclusively on trotters, foals bred and owned by
Taylor have gone on to become Indiana and Illinois award-
winning two-year-old champions.
   Undoubtedly, it is Taylor’s lifelong commitment to HHYF
that has garnered “Miss Ellen” the widest range of industry
accolades and recognition. 
   Taylor travels thousands of miles each year to ensure
that the HHYF, a charitable organization dedicated to
providing young people and their families educational
opportunities with harness horses, is effectively fostering
the next generation of participants and fans.
   Taylor’s award, along with the Dan Patch Horse of the
Year and additional human award trophies will be
presented on March 6 in Fort Lauderdale, FL.
- USHWA

Hey, Dean, what about Southwind Frank?
Dean Towers writes: "It is perhaps the most compelling
storyline in the sport for the upcoming year, especially with
the two-year-old pacers and trotters devoid of a real star."
Does Towers not think that Southwind Frank was a real
star in 2015?
- Steve Katz

HRU's official curmudgeon weighs in 
   Congratulations to everybody involved in bringing an old
friend back to our industry. You may not have made
everybody happy by doing so, but you have certainly
brought some pleasure to this old geezer. The pleasure of
seeing HRU again is of course tempered by the horrific
event that took place on Monday evening.
   I have never been as proud to be a member of our
fraternity as I have amidst all the sorrow of these last few
days.
   Generally speaking, we horsemen are a contentious
group. It's very rare that we agree on the small things. But

UPDATED RACELINES!
Are available for our January Mixed Sale horses:
Download PDF | See “Live” PPs For Each Horse

And be sure to check the sale supplement!

P.O. Box 2200 • Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510 • www.preferredequine.com
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when a calamity such as the stable fire at Classy Lane
occurs, somehow we are able to unite for a common goal.
   Words cannot express how I feel about the effects of the
fire on everyone associated with it. The loss of so many
wonderful horses is unbearable. Nevertheless I feel
strongly that most of the people involved will come through
it, although it won't be easy for anybody.
   Lastly, I'd like to thank the folks at WEG for putting on the
beautiful memorial service on Thursday evening.
   However, I have been appointed this site's resident
curmudgeon - and as a curmudgeon generally does I do
have a complaint. Instead of holding the memorial service
in the harness paddock at Woodbine, which, in effect,
restricted the event only to horsemen, why wasn't it held in
the thoroughbred paddock in the grandstand where
everybody - including the public, our customers - could also
share in the mourning process?
   Peace, and a happy, prosperous and most importantly
healthy 2016 to all horsepeople and horses everywhere.
- Murray Brown

Tuesday’s Results:
10, DD, $20,000, P, FILLIES/MARES Open, 25.3, 54.3,
1:23.1, 1:51.3, FT
1-Fashion Showdown (m, 6, Village Jolt--Catch The
Show, by Real Artist) O-Chris A White. B-Arlene L & Jules
J Siegel. T-Craig Mc Innis. D-Ross Wolfenden, $10,000,
Lifetime Record: 44-15-6-8, $165,405
To watch the race replay click here

Wednesday’s Results:
9, DD, $21,000, T, Winners over $12,000 in Last 6 Starts or
$50,000 Lifetime / Open Handicap Post Positions 1 thru 4
& 9 Drawn Post Positions 5 thru 8 Assigned, 26.2, 55.3,
1:24.1, 1:53.0, FT
1-I Like My Boss (g, 5, Don Boss Vita--Wild One, by Cr
Commando) O-Robert R Shahan & M Jimmy Parsons Jr &
Ashley M Parsons. B-Robert R Shahan & M Jimmy
Parsons Jr & Ashley M Parsons. T-Robert Shahan.
D-George Dennis, $10,500, Lifetime Record: 51-25-4-7,
$340,180
To watch the race replay click here

Tuesday’s Results:
8, Mea, $20,000, T, **F&M PREFERRED HANDICAP**
P.P.1-3 DRAWN; 4-6 DRAWN, 28.0, 57.3, 1:25.3, 1:54.4, FT
1-Unefoisdansmavie (m, 9, Revenue S--Peace To The
World, by Yankee Glide) O-Burke Racing Stable LLC &
Weaver Bruscemi LLC & Jack B Piatt III. B-Ronald K
Turcotte. T-Ron Burke. D-Dave Palone, $10,000, Lifetime
Record: 132-35-22-16, $551,712
To watch the race replay click here

Wednesday’s Results:
4, Mea, $22,500, T, **W/O $10,000/PREFERRED
HANDICAP** P.P.1-5 DRAWN; 6-8 DRAWN, 27.4, 58.2,
1:26.1, 1:55.2, FT
1-Trustworthy Kid (g, 7, SJ's Caviar--Penn Worthy
Lane, by Lindy Lane) O-Dunn Stable. B-Dunn Stable.
T-Walter Dunn. D-Brian Zendt, $11,250, Lifetime Record:
96-28-27-15, $350,552
To watch the race replay click here

Saturday’s Results:
4, Mea, $22,500, P, **W/O $10,000 LIFE**, 27.1, 56.2,
1:23.3, 1:52.0, GD
1-Bestinthebusiness (g, 8, Another Mile--Tendin To
Business, by Lon Todd Hanover) O-Brett Boyd Racing
Inc. B-Brett Boyd Racing Inc. T-Paul Kennedy. D-Eric
Goodell, $11,250, Lifetime Record: 128-31-26-20,
$311,416
To watch the race replay click here

Friday’s Results:
7, M, $20,000, T, Open 2, 28.1, 57.3, 1:26.4, 1:55.0, FT
1-March Awareness (g, 6, Ken Warkentin--Witty Girl, by
S J's Photo) O-Burke Racing Stable LLC & Weaver
Bruscemi LLC. B-Ronald L Brechler & John Rhoads Jr.
T-Ron Burke. D-Yannick Gingras, $10,000, Lifetime
Record: 77-19-10-12, $219,740
To watch the race replay click here

9, M, $25,000, T, Open 1 Handicap, 26.4, 55.2, 1:24.0,
1:52.2, FT
1-Uva Hanover (g, 5, Cantab Hall--Up Front Laura, by
Andover Hall), $50,000 2012 SHS-HBG O-Stake Your
Claim Stable & Martin R Sternberg. B-Hanover Shoe Farms
Inc. T-Linda Toscano. D-Tim Tetrick, $12,500, Lifetime
Record: 49-14-6-10, $344,284
To watch the race replay click here

Saturday’s Results:
2, M, $25,000, P, Open Handicap, M, 26.1, 55.0, 1:23.0,
1:49.3, FT
1-Bushwacker (g, 5, Rocknroll Hanover--Dolphins Can
Talk, by Camluck), $135,000 2012 LEX-SEL O-Henderson
Farms. B-Black Horse Breeding. T-Chris Ryder. D-Corey
Callahan, $12,500, Lifetime Record: 50-13-9-9, $367,612
To watch the race replay click here
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Saturday’s Results:
10, MVR, $20,000, P, HORSES & GELDINGS OPEN HCP
(NW $10,000 LAST 4 DRAW INSIDE), 27.0, 56.0, 1:24.0,
1:53.1, FT
1-Talk Strategy (g, 6, Western Terror--White Sand, by
Real Desire) O-Cc Racing LLC. B-Bulletproof Enterprises.
T-Tyler George. D-Trace Tetrick, $10,000, Lifetime Record:
76-15-8-11, $129,765
Replay unavailable

Friday’s Results:
11, YR, $20,000, P, F&M NON-WINNERS OF $26,500 IN
LAST 5 STARTS, 28.1, 57.2, 1:26.1, 1:54.2, FT
1-Regil Elektra (m, 6, Mach Three--Top Time Notcher,
by Topnotcher) O-Fred Monteleone Stbl LLC. B-Bruce M
Wagg, CA. T-Keith Armer. D-Brian Sears, $10,000, Lifetime
Record: 72-22-14-5, $440,254
To watch the race replay click here

Saturday’s Results:
7, YR, $24,000, P, PREFERRED HANDICAP POST
POSITIONS 1&2 ASSIGNED POST POSITIONS 3-7
DRAWN, 27.2, 56.1, 1:24.3, 1:52.3, FT
1-Phil Your Boots (g, 6, Shanghai Phil--Tassagh, by
Apaches Fame) O-Louis J Frascella. B-Brian & Michelle
Jerome, CA. T-Andrew Harris. D-Tyler Buter, $12,000,
Lifetime Record: 89-21-13-10, $138,816
To watch the race replay click here

9, YR, $20,000, P, NON-WINNERS OF $25,000 IN LAST 5
STARTS, 28.3, 57.2, 1:25.3, 1:53.3, FT
1-Casimir Jitterbug (g, 9, Sir Luck--Undividedattention,
by Island Fantasy) O-F Bellino & Sons LLC. B-Casimir
Stables, CA. T-Tony Osullivan. D-Brian Sears, $10,000,
Lifetime Record: 172-44-33-28, $817,006
To watch the race replay click here

11, YR, $20,000, P, NON-WINNERS OF $25,000 IN LAST
5 STARTS, 27.3, 57.1, 1:25.4, 1:54.0, FT
1-Hugh Hefner N (g, 8, Falcon Seelster--Royal Chanel,
by B.G's Bunny) O-Bamond Racing LLC & Mark J
Kesmodel. B-Mrs L C & M G Woolston, NZ. T-Mark
Kesmodel. D-Brian Sears, $10,000, Lifetime Record:
96-19-9-13, $106,856
To watch the race replay click here

Monday’s Results:
7, WDB, $34,000, T, PREFERRED HANDICAP, 27.1, 57,
1:26.1, 1:55.4
1-Zeus Lightning (b,g,9 - Pegasus Spur-Graceful Action
- Speed In Action) O-Larocque Racing Stb Inc B-Poppe

Lane Farm T-Stephen Charlton D-Jody Jamieson $17,000,
Lifetime Record: 181-25-34-34, $584,207
To watch the race replay click here

Friday’s Results:
1, WDB, $17,000, P, SNOWSHOE - 1ST LEG - 3 & 4
YEAR OLDS. NON WINNERS 2 RACES OR $30,000
LIFETIME AS OF OCTOBER 31, 2015. 25.4, 55.1, 1:24.4, 1:54.3
1-St Lads Charger (b,c,3 - Sportswriter-St Lads
Sassy-No Pan Intended) O-Randy Christopher, Limco Inc,
Bill G Manes B-St Lads Farm T-Victor Puddy D-Trevor
Henry, $8,500, Lifetime Record: 11-2-0-2, $21,220
To watch the race replay click here

3, WDB, $17,000, P, SNOWSHOE - 1ST LEG - 3 & 4 YEAR
OLDS. NON WINNERS 2 RACES OR $30,000 LIFETIME AS
OF OCTOBER 31, 2015. 27.1, 56.2, 1:24.3, 1:52
1-Shades Of Bay (b,h,4 - Art Major-Maid In Shade -
Camluck) O-Timothy Kim B-Spring Haven Farm T-Sean
Mehlenbacher D-Phillip Hudon, $8,500, Lifetime Record:
15-5-2-4, $60,604
To watch the race replay click here

6, WDB, $17,000, P, SNOWSHOE - 1ST LEG - 3 & 4
YEAR OLDS. NON WINNERS 2 RACES OR $30,000
LIFETIME AS OF OCTOBER 31, 2015. 26.4, 55.4, 1:24.2,
1:52.3
1-Rafa (b,h,4 - Camluck - Arizona Beach - Jennas
Beach Boy) O-Robin L Morley B-Robin L Morley T-Richard
Moreau D-Sylvain Filion, $8,500, Lifetime Record: 3-3-0-0, $19,000
To watch the race replay click here

Saturday’s Results:
2, WDB, $34,000, P, PREFERRED. 27.1, 55.4, 1:24.4, 1:52.4
1-Erle Dale N (br,g,8 - Western Terror-Cath Hanover -
Vance Hanover) O-1362313 Ontario Ltd, David C Kryway
B-W D Keeler T-Ronald Adams D-Randall Waples,
$17,000, Lifetime Record: 110-32-10-16, $347,139
To watch the race replay click here

5, WDB, $25,000, P, FILLIES & MARES, NW $29,000
LAST 5 STARTS. AE: NW $175,000 LIFETIME. AE: OPT.
CLM. $60,000. AE: NA $4,100 PER START IN 2015 26.1,
56.3, 1:25.3, 1:54
1-Betit To Getit (b,m,6 - No Pan Intended-I Will Survive -
Lease On Life) O-Billholland Racing B-Tara Hills Stud Ltd
T/D-Richard Zeron, $12,500, Lifetime Record: 98-29-18-11, $296,734
To watch the race replay click here

10, WDB, $25,000, P, NW $21,000 LAST 5 STARTS OR
NW $28,000 LAST 10 STARTS. AE: OPT. CLM. $50,000.
AE: NW $140,000 LIFETIME. 26, 55.1, 1:24.1, 1:53
1-Velocity Driven (b,g,5 - Arts Chip-U Drive Me Crazy -
Camluck) O-Des K Tackoor, Martin Van Beek, Don M Lee,
Tony J Valentini B-Velocity Standardbreds T-Des Tackoor
D-James MacDonald, $12,500, Lifetime Record: 60-14-4-6,
$133,130
To watch the race replay click here
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